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New Orleans Public Library 
Regular Board Meeting 

MAIN 3RD Floor Conference Room 
Tuesday, July 12, 2022 

4:30 p.m. 

NOTE REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENT: 

The legal purpose of open meetings is to allow individuals to observe and participate in the deliberations 

of public bodies. Meetings of public bodies must be open to the public unless closed pursuant to a 

statutory exception, such as set forth in R.S. 42:16 – 42:18, which authorizes closed executive sessions. 

Public bodies must provide an opportunity for public comment prior to action on the agenda item upon 

which a vote is to be taken. The governing body may adopt reasonable rules and restrictions regarding 

the comment period. R.S. 42:14, requires each public body, except school boards, conducting a meeting 

that is subject to the notice requirement of R.S. 42:19(A), to allow a public comment period prior to 

action on an agenda item upon which a vote is to be taken. 

*Due to time constraints, public comment will be limited to 2 minutes per individual* 
 

AGENDA 
 
I. Call to Order — (Board Chair Vonda Flentroy-Rice, 1 minute) 

 
II. Roll Call — (Executive Assistant, Tammy Hanson, 1 minute) 

 

III. Public Comments — (Vonda Flentroy-Rice, 2 minutes) 

 

IV. Approval of Consent Agendas — (Vonda Flentroy-Rice, 2 minutes) 

A. July 5th Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

B. Approval of May 10th minutes 

 

V. Information Items  

A. Friends of NOPL Update – (Shannan Cvitanovic, 2 minutes) 

B. NOPL Foundation Update – (Demetric Mercadel, 2 minutes) 

C. Executive Director Update – (Emily Painton, 2 minutes) 

D. Budget Department Update – (Michel Thompson, 2 minutes) 

E. Presentation: A Brief Synopsis of EDI Progress at NOPL – (Heather Riley & Shukrani 

Gray, 5 minutes) 

 

VI. Action Item: Board of Trustee Officer Elections (Vonda Flentroy-Rice, 5 minutes) 

 

VII. Attachments 
A. Board Packet 

 

VIII. Adjournment 
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Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android: 
https://nopl.zoom.us/j/89265337174?pwd=NlRXVG5neWJwejYwcllkOFBKcyt4QT09 

    Password: 393368 
 

Or Telephone: 
    Dial: 

    USA 602 333 2017 
    USA 8882045987 (US Toll Free) 

    Conference code: 115181 
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New Orleans Public Library 
 Regular Board Meeting 

MAIN Library, 3rd Floor Conference Room 
Tuesday, May 10, 2022 

4:30 p.m. 

NOTE REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENT: 

The legal purpose of open meetings is to allow individuals to observe and participate in the deliberations 
of public bodies. Meetings of public bodies must be open to the public unless closed pursuant to a 
statutory exception, such as set forth in R.S. 42:16 – 42:18, which authorizes closed executive sessions. 
Public bodies must provide an opportunity for public comment prior to action on the agenda item upon 
which a vote is to be taken. The governing body may adopt reasonable rules and restrictions regarding 
the comment period. R.S. 42:14, requires each public body, except school boards, conducting a meeting 
that is subject to the notice requirement of R.S. 42:19(A), to allow a public comment period prior to 
action on an agenda item upon which a vote is to be taken. 

*PUBLIC COMMENT IS LIMITED TO TWO MINUTES PER INDIVIDUAL* 
 

 
MINUTES 

 
I. Call to Order 

A. Board Secretary, Andrea Neighbours, called the May 10, 2022 regular board 
meeting to order at 4:45 p.m. 

 
II. Roll Call 

Members Present: Phala Kimbrough-Mire, Andrea Neighbours, Raquel Dufauchard, 

Alexis Parent-Ferrouillet, Vonda Flentroy-Rice (arrived at 5:18 p.m.) 

Absent: Dana Henry, Daniel Tapia, Justin Ross-Hillard, Kathleen Coverick 

Non-members present: Emily Wolff, Shannan Cvitanovic 

 

III. Public Comments (4:45 p.m.) 

A. There were no public comments 

 

IV. Action Item: Approval of Consent Agendas  

A. Approve March 8th  Regular Board Meeting minutes 

B. Review February 22nd  Executive Committee meeting minutes 

1. This item was tabled due to lack of quorum 

2. Ms. Flentroy-Rice made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Motion 

seconded by Ms. Kimbrough-Mire. Motion carried unanimously. 
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V. Information Items (4:46 p.m.) 

A. NOPL Foundation Report  

1. A Foundation representative was not present 

B. Friends of NOPL Update – (Shannan Cvitanovic, 2 minutes) 

1. Ms. Cvitanovic outlined her past experiences and what brought her to lead the 

Friends organization.  She will focus on grant-based fundraising for the NOPL to 

provide excellent programs to the community. 

C. Executive Director Update– (Executive Director, Emily Painton, 5 minutes) 

1. The Director of Outreach position has been filled internally. This position will 

support the coordination of sprinter vans and in setting up library café hubs 

with mobile hot spots. 

2. The new Health Literacy and Humanities Librarian is starting at the end of May. 

This position will fill in gaps in our city’s cultural awareness. 

3. Ms. Painton is still working with Civil Service to adjust the Office Assistant and 

Library Associate salaries. Instead of changing these positions to library 

positions, Civil Service suggested there might be alternate paths. 

4. Ms. Painton spoke with Larry from NORDC about the possibility of using the 

Florida-Desire Community Center as a possible small library branch. The current 

plan is to offer book vending machines. These machines can process holds and 

allow us to curate our collection. The new center will target seniors and offer 

after-school programs including a dance room, music room, and computer labs. 

5. Bids are being organized to repair the termite damage to the bathroom facilities 

at Alvar.  We have met with Capital Projects regarding CRC’s renovation. 

6. The Coffee with the Director meetings have provided great insight into our staff 

needs and concerns. 

7. Mid-City is reopening on May 16th but have not received updates on when the 

building owner will repair the damaged ceiling. Since we use the offices at this 

facility, it has caused relocation issues. 

8. There has been extensive vandalism to the windows at Norman Mayer, Smith, 

and Nora Navra branches. 

9. Facilities staffing continues to be problematic as we struggle to get applicants. 

10. Two buildings in the Lower Ninth Ward are being considered for the new MLK 

location. The former Family Dollar is small with not as much flexibility as the 

former CVS building. Sharing the current MLK location with the school is 

creating challenges with closures. 

11. Ms. Neighbours asked if the proposed pathways will solve the conflict of the 

Office Assistant salaries. Ms. Painton responded that Civil Service implied that 

Office Assistants may have even more choices. Since we lack annual raises, 

Library Associates have pay increase opportunities after promoting to and LA II.  

There is training staff can take through Civil Service for career 

advancement/promotions. An alternative is to create a Library Assistant 

position that does not require a college degree. Ms. Neighbours asked if the 

library allows overtime. Ms. Neighbours suggested this as an alternative for staff 

to earn more in the interim until we hire more facilities employees. Ms. Painton 

responded that we have allowed some employees to work up to 40 hours/week 

(typical workweek is 35 hours). Ms. Thompson added that we have not 
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budgeted for overtime and the only staff allowed overtime this year have been 

engineers. Ms. Painton added that hiring front-line workers is slow due to city 

guidelines/requirements. We have been offering our maintenance staff 

overtime, but given the severity of how short-staffed we are, that is not enough. 

Indeed.com has not been an effective hiring tool thus far. Ms. LeGros added 

that the Marketing Department is working on posters and other tools that link 

to the City’s employment page to eliminate candidates having to duplicate their 

resumes in Indeed and in NOLA.gov. Ms. Neighbours asked if Friends has a role 

in recruitment. Ms. Cvitanovic responded that they can add it to their electronic 

newsletter. Ms. Wolff suggested that NOPL reach out to Christina Hamilton to 

get suggestions on how to recruit and retain. Ms. Cvitanovic replied that outside 

entities are limited in that they cannot offer anything of value to recruits. 

Friends does offer tuition for the MLIS program but those monies get dispersed 

to LSU and not directly to the employee/student. Ms. Thompson added that 

when Mr. Brown was director and the Foundation wanted to supplement his 

salary, City Council refused. Prior to that, the former COO did receive a stipend 

but also received an ethics violation and had to pay a fine. Ms. Dufauchard 

added that her organization has participated in job fairs with low turnout. She 

suggested putting our marketing efforts into agencies such as Delgado that can 

offer specific training or, perhaps, an announcement on radio or television. 

1. Strategic Plan Q1 Report  

2. Ms. Flentroy-Rice arrived at the meeting and the board now has a quorum of 

members. Thus, a return to approval of the consent agenda was untabled. 

3. Ms. Painton shared the SP Q1 Report with the board. The Strategic Planning 

committee is purchasing specialized software to aid in more concise reports in 

the future by making assignments to give stakeholders a better sense of goals, 

tasks, projects, and their connections. The city may already have software we 

can utilize. Ms. Neighbours clarified that the software will aid in developing 

operational plans for each year that tie into the strategic pillars and goals, 

allowing users to insert comments and list participation. Ms. Neighbours hopes 

that the chosen software also has a robust evaluation component. She asked if 

there is library-specific S.P. software. Ms. Painton responded that though there 

are not, Denver library is using one we like. Ms. Neighbours asked what the 

timeline for the next operational plan is. Ms. Painton responded that one a year 

would be too overwhelming.  The next operational plan will be 2025 (three 

years).  Ms. Dufauchard suggested reaching out to PLA and ALA to inquire on 

best resources. 

D. Q1 Performance Report  

1. Physical circulation is up 75% because more patrons. Digital circulations have 

decreased by 3.86% due to more people are attending in person. Computer 

sessions up 127% and visits up 578%.  We are bouncing back post-COVID. 

2. The reason there is decreased enrollment in programs is due to us defining 

everything as programming. We are now reporting according to programming 

criteria. Online views are no longer counted as attendance. 

3. New library accounts are up 42%. 
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4. Ms. Dufauchard asked if we should include a column for Q1 of 2020 due to the 

COVID pandemic to see the variances and establish an average baseline. 

5. Ms. Flentroy-Rice asked what things constituted programming during COVID 

that increased our numbers so greatly. Ms. Painton responded that we used to 

consider our YouTube videos part of our programming during the pandemic, but 

that was the basis of all library programming during COVID so there was no 

significance. We now time views to calculate how long our patrons engage. 

Instead of content, which may be a pre-recorded story time that patrons can 

watch at any time, we measure programming, when patrons attend in-person 

story time. 

E. Financial Report  

1. In 2021, NOPL received $521,000 above what we budgeted so total millage 

receipts were $19.3 million. Personnel was under budget by $821,000 which 

constitutes 94% of the personnel budget spent. 77% of the operating budget 

was spent totaling a $1.7 million operational budget surplus. These three 

budget differentials will roll over into the fund balance. 2021 began with a fund 

balance of $13 million and the current unaudited fund balance is $17 million. 

2. The Trust balance is $744,000 with the majority of the funds being encumbered, 

but many services were slow to post. 

3. The only budget item that continues to grow is our land-lease contract items 

due to leasing revenue of $14,000 per month. 

4. The millage funding differential between 2020 and 2021 is approximately $1 

million. 

5. Ms. Neighbours asked how much of the trust fund monies are encumbered and 

Ms. Thompson responded that many are earmarked for landscaping and 

grounds maintenance. We anticipate costs to be around $200,000. 

6. A new purchasing agent with the city has made PO turnaround time slower. 

7. Ms. Thompson is reporting to Ms. Wolff as to why the NOPL has excess revenue. 

8. The 2022 Q1 millage receipts are $9.9 million (53% of budget). Personnel costs 

are $2.4 million (18% of budget). Operating costs are $1.1 million (15% of 

operating budget). Over $700,000 expenses were paid in March despite a slow 

start to the year. Again, trust fund monies are encumbered.  

9. The Strategic Plan budget item is ongoing. Ms. Neighbours asked when the 

bookmobiles will be purchased. Ms. Thompson replied that it will be 2023. 

10. A change in the finance report is that the personnel costs will now be labeled 

Customer Experience. 

 

VI. Action Item: Approval of Fund Balance Allocation (5:47 p.m.) 

1. The finance committee recommends a savings of $8 million and funding over 

this to be allocated to NOPL’s 10-year Strategic Planning initiatives (technology, 

building improvements, etc.). Ms. Parent-Ferrouillet  inquired if all libraries have 

generators. Ms. Thompson responded that not all do but there is a city initiative 

to have all library branches wired for backup power. Ms. Parent-Ferrouillet   also 

inquired whether our computers have webcams patrons can use. We do not 

have this on all computers. Ms. Painton mentioned that Job One may be a good 

fit to welcome into our facility. 
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2. The library has a fund that can accept credit card payments for overdue fees 

online or in person. These monies build by $130,000 annually and help offset 

our office supplies. The balance has remained stable and now totals 

approximately $1.2 million. This overage is being resolved through quarterly 

reports through the accounting office. 

3. It was clarified that the board is voting on the 2023 budget allocation and does 

include building renovations. 

4. Ms. Kimbrough-Mire asked when the board can expect building improvements 

to begin and if a realistic timeline has been established. Ms. Thompson 

responded that she will know more once the maintenance RFPs are established. 

Ms. Kimbrough-Mire clarified that she would like to know where our monies will 

be allocated for capital projects and would like the NOPL to begin taking action. 

Ms. Thompson responded that these items need to be identified first. More 

discussion ensued regarding what building improvements should be prioritized. 

5. A motion was made for the board to support the Finance Committee 

recommendation on NOLP budget allocations by Phala Kimbrough-Mire. Motion 

seconded by Raquel Dufauchard.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 

VII. Discussion Items (6:05 p.m.) 

A. Hiring Rate for Librarians Update 

1. The board approved hiring increased at a previous meeting. City Council has 

approved the wage increases. 

B. Executive Director Update 

1. Emily Painton was chosen to lead the NOPL into the future as it’s Executive 

Director/City Librarian. 

VIII. Attachments 
A. Board Packet 

IX. Adjournment 
A. The May 10, 2022 Board of Directors meeting adjourned at 6:07 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
APPROVED: ____________________________________________  DATE: ______________ 
        Andrea Neighbours, Secretary 
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New Orleans Public Library 
 Executive Committee Meeting 

MAIN Library, 3rd Floor Conference Room 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 

4:30 p.m. 

NOTE REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENT: 

The legal purpose of open meetings is to allow individuals to observe and participate in the deliberations 
of public bodies. Meetings of public bodies must be open to the public unless closed pursuant to a 
statutory exception, such as set forth in R.S. 42:16 – 42:18, which authorizes closed executive sessions. 
Public bodies must provide an opportunity for public comment prior to action on the agenda item upon 
which a vote is to be taken. The governing body may adopt reasonable rules and restrictions regarding 
the comment period. R.S. 42:14, requires each public body, except school boards, conducting a meeting 
that is subject to the notice requirement of R.S. 42:19(A), to allow a public comment period prior to 
action on an agenda item upon which a vote is to be taken. 

*PUBLIC COMMENT IS LIMITED TO TWO MINUTES PER INDIVIDUAL* 
 

 
MINUTES 

 
I. Call to Order 

Vonda Flentroy-Rice called the July 5, 2022 Executive Committee meeting to order at 
4:37 p.m. 
 

II. Roll Call 

Members Present: Vonda Flentroy-Rice, Andrea Neighbours, Kathleen Coverick 

Members Absent:  Dana Henry 

Staff present: Emily Painton, Michel Thompson 

 

III. Public Comments (4:45 p.m.) 

A. There were no public comments 

IV. Executive Director Update – (Emily Painton, Executive Director, 5 minutes) 

A.    Ms. Painton has created the position descriptions for the Assistant Director and it 

will be posted on LinkedIn and the ALA website soon.  We have had eleven 

applicants for the Library Associate positions.  Seven were interviewed, four were 

offered, and one accepted the position. 

B.     We have received bids on construction costs for Alvar, but we are waiting for 

approval from the City. We are waiting on repairs to the roof at Mid-City.  The 

downstairs areas are open to the public but not the upstairs staff offices. 
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C.     Nix is slated to re-open on the 20th at the latest.  We are waiting for Entergy to 

remedy accessibility to the ADA lift. 

D.     We are studying NORD’s organizational chart as inspiration to update ours at NOPL. 

E.     Strategic Planning software has been purchased. We are actively working on 

developing the operational plan and may have a draft by the September board 

meeting. Michelle Thomas and Ms. Painton are meeting to discuss the operational 

plan. 

F.     Ms. Neighbours asked for clarification on if we are using NORD’s Civil Service 

classifications or if we are using their maintenance staff. Ms. Painton responded 

that since our organization is similar to theirs with having multiple facilities, it may 

benefit us to mimic their position structure. 

G.     Ms. Painton was asked how the Coffee Chats are going. She responded that she has 

been able to get good input and Marketing is working on strategic targeting of the 

information they send. Improvement of internal communication is getting better as 

we continue to work on getting information disseminated quicker. 

H.     Ms. Painton requested that Civil Service offer specialized training for managers. 

I.      Ms. Neighbours asked for an update on the NORD/Desire Community collaboration.  

Ms. Painton responded that we are planning to use that space for book vending 

machines, programming space, and outreach programs.  Opening is slated for 

September.  There is another potential outreach space in New Orleans East we are 

checking into. 

J.     Discussion ensued on how many Library Science programs are available in the state 

and the possibility of hiring high school students to do summer internships at 

NOPL. 

V.  Regular Board Meeting Agenda 

A.     Ms. Flentroy-Rice is working on the next slate of officers 

VI.  Adjournment 

A.    Ms. Flentroy-Rice moved to adjourn the July 5, 2022 Executive Committee meeting 

and Ms. Neighbours seconded.  Motion carried unanimously to adjourn at 5:16 

p.m. 
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Date:  Tuesday, June 30, 2022, 4:30pm  
(Start Time 4:34pm; Adjourned 5:32pm) 

 
Present: Kathleen Coverick – Chair 
  Dana Henry – Co-Chair 
  Vonda Flentroy-Rice – Board President 
  Emily Painton - Executive Director, City Librarian 
  Michel N. Thompson – Business Manager/Fiscal Officer 

Heather Riley – Circulation/Customer Experience Librarian | Interim Director of Public Services 
 
Absent:  Emily Wolff, Director of Youth and Families, Office of Mayor LaToya Cantrell 
 
Next Meeting Date: August 30, 2022 
 

I. Information Highlights  

1. 2022 2nd Quarter Financial Dashboard review thru June 28, 2022: 

a. Total millage receipts $18.3m; 97.6% of budget. 

b. Personnel cost $5.2m; 37.8% of budget. 

c. Operating cost $2.5m; 34.9% of budget. 

d. 78% of Trust Funds have been expended and continues to be spent as services are being rendered. 

2. Strategic Planning Initiatives (SPI) table to be changed to reflect dollars earmarked for Strategic Initiatives 

vs dollars expended with detail of expenses and non-monetary items. 

II. Discussion Highlights 

1. Expenses included within line item noted as Other Operating should be identified on financials for clarity. 

2. Strategic Planning program was purchased and we are currently in the research and development stage 

by setting up and readying the program to receive data for consistent output.   

3. Financials can/should reflect movement that has monetary and non-monetary (i.e. positions budgeted but 

not yet fulfilled). 

4. Demonstration of ‘how’ and ‘when’ we are to reach the SPI goals are needed for the board so they can be 

able to provide support to NOPL in achieving the goals. 

III. Outcomes  

1. Board committee encouraged NOPL team to take time needed to get the operation plan 

together and answer the questions of ‘how’ and ‘when’ to determine measurables, making sure 

to narrow down focus. 

2. At next scheduled board meeting, 09/13, NOPL team should be prepared to report on timeline 

to create operation plan or present operation plan.  
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New Orleans Public Library

Fiscal Dashboard

as of June 30, 2022

Line# Description Apr May Jun
2022                

YTD Total

2022            

Budget
 Remaining 

% of 

Budget Trust Funds Name

Trust 

Balance Expended Remaining Appropriations

1 FUNDING

2 Millage 338,562     159,470     18,373,313  18,833,059  459,746         5313 - Capt. Neville Levy Trust 634              634             -               Furniture/equipment-Main Library Auditorium

3 Subtotal 338,562    159,470    -            18,373,313  18,833,059 459,746         97.6%

4 Other Funding 5301 - H.A. Levy Mem. Rm Trust 10,626         10,626        -               Furniture/equipment-Main Library Auditorium

5 Fines/Fees 2,980         14,281       3,505         32,644         130,000       97,356           

6 Reserves 2,120,970    2,120,970    -                 5401 - H.A. Levy Mem. Trust 23,173         23,173        -               Furniture/equipment-Main Library Auditorium

7 TOTAL FUNDING 341,542    173,752    3,505        20,526,927  21,084,029 557,102         Trust Proceeds

8

9 EXPENSES 5414 - LaHache Music Trust 123              119             4                  Supplies - Best Buy Teen Tech Center Sound

10 Personnel Booth- Main Library

11 Salaries 905,704     680,436     682,737     3,921,834    9,420,764    5,498,930      

12 Retirement 153,269     115,032     115,577     660,719       1,517,621    856,902         5116 - Misc. Donations (BP) 736,010       685,216      50,794         Technology, exterior lighting, consistent 

13 Payroll Taxes 65,429       49,361       50,066       284,790       680,171       395,381         branding/signage, and hardscaping.

14 Heath Insurance 187,267     128,768     128,768     783,510       2,007,250    1,223,740      

15 WC, UI, Life, Uniform 16,684       11,301       17,151       82,125         213,257       131,132         5302 - Joachim Trust 1,044           1,044          -               National Geographic materials.

16 Total Personnel 1,328,354 984,897    994,298    5,732,977    13,839,063 8,106,086      41.4%

17 5402 - Joachim Trust 1,296           1,296          -               National Geographic subscriptions.

18 Other Operating

19 Collections 70,348       249,288     240,827     1,198,211    3,264,113    2,065,902      5418 - Donations Trust 964,974       618,319      346,655       Building/IT maintenance and equipment.

20 Facilities 101,646     53,165       10,969       322,833       490,823       167,990          Land Lease

21 Technology 139,147     51,738       381,966     622,765       810,326       187,561         

22 Outreach/Program 1,249         2,000         4,350         12,359         90,000         77,641           Simon Hersheim Trust 86,708         86,708        -               Electronic materials; books, audiobooks etc.

23 Other Operating * 15,475       98,027       52,824       447,320       2,589,704    2,142,384      

24 Total Other Operating 327,864    454,218    690,936    2,603,488    7,244,966   4,641,478      35.9% Total Funds $1,824,588 1,427,136   $397,452

25 TOTAL OPERATING 1,656,218 1,439,115 1,685,234 8,336,465    21,084,029 12,747,564    39.5%

2021 Fund Balance Unaudited 2021 $17,112,758

SPI Pillars Budget Spent Balance SPI Year 1 Spending Plan

S.M.A.R.T. Kids 535,000       28,020        506,980       

- Early Literacy books/materials/software; 

digitizing archives; access through technology 

(i.e. hotspots, equipment, tablets); specialized 

staff development; programs, marketing, 

techmobile; book vending machines

A Ready Workforce 460,000       15,743        444,257       

- training/job search/assessment 

books/materilas/software; access through 

technology (i.e. hotspots, equipment, tablets); 

specialized staff development; programs, 

marketing, techmobile; book vending machines

Open Doors 355,000       20,251        334,749       

- digitizing archives; Smith Library enterprise zone 

buildout; staffing training/development; 

programs, marketing, techmobile; book 

vending machines; increase building usage by 

community and citizens.

Total 1,350,000    64,014        1,285,986    

* Other Operating includes but is not limited to security, building/equipment lease, office supplies, furniture, 

travel etc.

Strategic Plan - Year 1 Initiatives

Customer Experience
5,732,977 
74.44%

Collections
1,198,211 
15.56%

Facilities
322,833 
4.19%

Other Operating
447,320 
5.81%

New Orleans Public Library
Expenditures 

as of September 30, 2018

Expenditures by Major Categories
as of June 30, 2022

Questions?  mthompson@nolalibrary.org
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